emergency room visits, reduced productivity, and suicide (Greenberg et al., 2003) .
Adolescence is a developmentally sensitive period for lifelong health in part because it is a time of great biological and social flux. Specifically, neurohormonal systems that play an important role in orchestrating the body's response to stress are highly plastic during puberty, making them malleable to a variety of social-environmental influences (Charmandari, Kino, Souvatzoglou, & Chrousos, 2003; Romeo et al., 2006) . In addition, adolescence is a time when individuals begin assigning greater value to their status within peer social networks and reduce their involvement with family (Larson & Richards, 1991; Spear, 2000) . With this combination of malleable physiology, focus on status within the peer group, and withdrawal from the family, adolescents may be especially vulnerable to the negative consequences of social stressors.
Although many kinds of stressors can alter biological and behavioral responding in a way that enhances disease risk (Cohen, Janicki-Deverts, & Miller, 2007; Miller, Chen, & Cole, 2009) , stressors that threaten a person's social standing appear to be particularly impactful (Kemeny, 2009) . The most noxious experience of this type is targeted rejection, which involves the active and intentional rejection of an individual by another person or group (Slavich, Thornton, Torres, Monroe, & Gotlib, 2009) . Targeted rejection precipitates depression 3 times faster than do other comparably severe life events. Furthermore, it has been proposed that inflammatory processes may mediate this effect and increase risk for the development of an array of mental and physical health problems that involve excessive innate immune activation (Raison, Capuron, & Miller, 2006; Slavich, O'Donovan, Epel, & Kemeny, 2010; Slavich, Way, Eisenberger, & Taylor, 2010) . To our knowledge, however, no studies to date have directly investigated whether rejection-related life events affect inflammatory activity or the molecular signaling pathways that regulate these dynamics.
Laboratory-based stressors that involve social rejection have been found to activate systems that regulate inflammatory activity, including the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and sympathetic nervous system (Dickerson, Gable, Irwin, Aziz, & Kemeny, 2009; Dickerson & Kemeny, 2004; Gruenewald, Kemeny, Aziz, & Fahey, 2004; Irwin & Cole, 2011; Mendes, Major, McCoy, & Blascovich, 2008) . This work suggests a biologically plausible scenario whereby rejection-related life events could initiate a neurohormonal cascade that modulates the activity of pro-and anti-inflammatory signaling pathways. Inflammation is orchestrated by innate immune cells, particularly monocytes and macrophages and dendritic cells, and is regulated at the level of gene expression. Nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) is a transcription factor that regulates the expression of genes encoding various proteins that drive inflammation. Normally, inactive NF-κB is sequestered in the cytoplasm of cells by a family of proteins called inhibitor of κB (I-κB). However, signals emanating from sites of tissue damage cause I-κB to break down, freeing NF-κB to translocate into the nucleus and activate genes that drive pro-inflammatory signaling (Webster, Tonelli, & Sternberg, 2002) . Stress hormones evoked by targeted rejection, like glucocorticoids and catecholamines, modulate the activity of the genes encoding NF-κB and I-κB (Bierhaus et al., 2003; Irwin & Cole, 2011; Wolf, Rohleder, Bierhaus, Nawroth, & Kirschbaum, 2009 ). Although inflammation is adaptive in the context of injury and infection, it must be closely regulated because prolonged, excessive cytokine responses are involved in the pathogenesis of a variety of mental illnesses (e.g., depression, dementia) and physical disease states (e.g., diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and some cancers; Chung et al., 2009) .
Evidence for the possibility that targeted rejection affects inflammatory processes is provided by several related lines of research on immunological responses to social stress. For example, laboratory-based studies of social evaluation and rejection have shown that giving a speech in front of a panel of nonresponsive, socially rejecting evaluators triggers an increase in pro-inflammatory cytokine activity (Dickerson et al., 2009; Slavich, Way, et al., 2010) . Similar increases in inflammation have been found in laboratory studies of spouses who are asked to engage in a conflictual conversation (KiecoltGlaser, Gouin, & Hantsoo, 2010; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2005) . In addition, naturalistic studies have shown that experiencing social difficulties with friends and family members is associated with elevated pro-inflammatory cytokine levels and activity (Fuligni et al., 2009; Miller, Rohleder, & Cole, 2009 ). Finally, a large body of work has shown that loneliness and social isolation, both of which are possible outcomes of social rejection, are associated with the activation of inflammatory pathways (Cacioppo & Hawkley, 2003; Cacioppo, Hawkey, & Berntson, 2003; Cacioppo et al., 2002; Cole et al., 2007) . Taken together, these studies provide strong evidence that experiences involving social rejection and exclusion upregulate inflammatory activity.
Despite these findings, several important questions remain unanswered. First, what are the inflammatory consequences of experiencing a real-life targeted rejection event? Laboratory studies of acute social conflict and naturalistic studies of chronic social difficulties show that these stressors can provoke inflammatory activity. However, it remains unclear whether targeted rejection, perhaps the most noxious social stressor of all, can also provoke changes in inflammation. If so, this could provide clues about the mechanism by which targeted rejection increases risk for depression and how it might affect other mental and physical health disorders. Second, much of the research on social stress and inflammation has focused on adults who differ cross-sectionally in terms of their exposure to, or experience of, social stress (e.g., socially isolated vs. socially integrated adults). As such, it remains unclear whether social rejection alters inflammatory activity in a developmentally sensitive period like adolescence and, if so, how these dynamics play out prospectively. Finally, are there individual differences that moderate adolescents' inflammatory responses to targeted rejection? Previous work has largely focused on the effects of social rejection, irrespective of possible moderating factors. However, responses to social rejection may differ as a function of where people believe they stand in their peer social hierarchies. Indeed, a recent study found that individuals who reported being above the sample median in social status exhibited more pronounced cortisol responses to a social-evaluative stressor than did their counterparts who were below the sample median in status (Gruenewald, Kemeny, & Aziz, 2006) . As such, it seems likely that the effects of social rejection depend on contextual factors, specifically where the targets of rejection experiences perceive they reside within their social hierarchy. Two scenarios are plausible here. On the one hand, individuals who sit atop their social hierarchies could show the most pronounced boosts in inflammatory signaling following targeted rejection, by virtue of having relatively more status to lose in such an encounter and having less experience managing salient threats to their public stature. Alternatively, the most pronounced increases in inflammation could occur in relatively low-status individuals, who have fewer peer resources to draw on for support and friendship during social rejection.
To address these questions, we conducted a six-wave prospective study over 2.5 years of 147 healthy adolescent women. These participants had no personal history of any major psychiatric disorder. However, they were at elevated risk for experiencing a first episode of major depression by virtue of either (a) having a depressed parent or (b) exhibiting cognitive styles that confer increased risk for depression. Based on the research summarized earlier showing that targeted rejection-related stressors upregulate inflammatory activity, we hypothesized that targeted rejection would provoke increased expression of NF-κB and a compensatory increase in expression of I-κB. We expected these shifts to result in higher levels of the systemic inflammatory markers C-reactive protein (CRP) and interleukin-6 (IL-6). In addition to these main effects, as discussed earlier, we hypothesized that the effects of targeted rejection on inflammatory responding would be moderated by differences in perceived social status, as indexed by where a participant believed she stood within the social hierarchy of her peer group at school.
Method Participants
Data were collected as part of a longitudinal study of adolescent women at risk for developing a first onset of depression (see other reports from this data set, e.g., Miller & Cole, in press; Murphy, Miller, & Wrosch, 2012; Ross, Martin, Chen, & Miller, 2011) . Participants were recruited from the Vancouver, British Columbia, community through advertisements in schools, newspapers, and magazines. Eligibility criteria included being (a) between 15 and 19 years old; (b) fluent in English; (c) free of acute and chronic medical conditions; (d) without a current or lifetime history of any major psychiatric disorder; and (e) at risk for developing a first episode of major depression, where high risk was defined as having a firstdegree relative with a history of major depression or having an elevated score on either the Dysfunctional Attitudes Scale (Weissman & Beck, 1978) or the Adolescent Cognitive Style Questionnaire (Hankin & Abramson, 2002) . A total of 147 high-risk participants were enrolled in the study between 2004 and 2007 (see Table 1 ). Written consent was obtained from all participants. A parent also provided consent for each participant under age 18. The Research Ethics Board of the University of British Columbia approved this project.
Procedure
Participants were assessed every 6 months for 2.5 years. At each visit, they completed questionnaires and were administered the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 2002) to determine psychiatric diagnoses and another interview to evaluate their recent stress exposure (see the next section). Participants also had a variety of physical attributes assessed, and each provided a blood sample through antecubital venipuncture. Participants fasted overnight prior to each visit, and blood was drawn between 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. to control for diurnal variations in immune function. Overall, 134 participants (91%) completed at least three visits, and the majority of participants (n = 94, 64%) completed all six visits. Analyses were based on all available data.
Life stress and targeted rejection
Stressful life events were assessed using the Life Stress Interview (Hammen, 1991) , a semistructured interview designed to Note: Except for baseline age, severe life events, and targeted rejection life events, all descriptive statistics are based on data averaged across all visits of the study. CRP = C-reactive protein; IL-6 = interleukin-6; NF-κB = nuclear factor κB; I-κB = inhibitor of κB.
identify acute life events and chronic stressors occurring over the past 6 months. Interviewers determined the nature of each life event and its contextual features. This information was subsequently presented to an independent panel of raters who, following a discussion regarding the person's biographical circumstances and each event's contextual features, made consensual ratings regarding each event's long-term threat. Raters were kept blind to participants' emotional responses to the events to prevent this information from biasing the ratings. Ratings of all life events were made in half-point increments on a scale from 1 (no negative impact) to 5 (severe impact). Following criteria outlined by Slavich et al. (2009) , events that received a severity score of 2.5 or higher were subsequently coded for targeted rejection. An event was judged to be targeted rejection if it (a) happened primarily to the participant, (b) involved the rejection of the participant by another person or group, (c) involved a clear intent to actively reject the participant, (d) directly affected the participant, and (e) resulted in the severing of a relational tie between the participant and the other person or group. Coding was done by M.L.M.M. and G.E.M., and transcripts of a subset of rated events were evaluated by G.M.S., who coded the events blind to the original ratings. The team showed excellent interrater agreement (n = 21 team coded events; intraclass correlation coefficient [ICC] = 0.92).
Perceived social status
Participants' perceived social status was assessed at each visit using the MacArthur Scale of Subjective Social Status Youth Version (E. Goodman et al., 2001 ). This scale measures where adolescents feel they fit into their local peer group hierarchy. Participants were shown a picture of a ladder with 10 rungs and told that lower rungs corresponded to people in their school who were not respected, did not have friends, and received poor grades and that higher rungs corresponded to people who were respected, had friends, and did well academically. They were then instructed to select where they perceived themselves to be on the ladder. Scores on this measure were stable over the study (n = 703; ICC = 0.53). Thus, for analyses, we formed individual difference scores for each participant by averaging ratings over the six assessments.
Pro-and anti-inflammatory signaling
The expression of inflammatory signaling molecules was quantified through real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). We assessed the NF-κB p105 subunit as a marker of pro-inflammatory signaling and I-κB as a marker of anti-inflammatory signaling. Peripheral blood was collected into PAXgene Blood RNA tubes. Total RNA was later extracted using PAXgene Blood RNA kits (Pre-Analytix, Hombrechtikon, Switzerland). RT-PCRs were carried out on an Applied Biosystems (ABI) Sequence Detection System using commercially available assays from ABI, as described in an earlier article (Rohleder, Marin, Ma, & Miller, 2009) . Results were expressed as relative quantities of each target messenger RNA (mRNA) after correction for expression of the housekeeping gene β-actin. Higher values indicate greater expression of the respective mRNA. We also calculated a ratio of pro-to anti-inflammatory signaling by dividing each participant's NF-κB mRNA value by her I-κB mRNA value. Higher values on this variable indicate more pro-inflammatory signaling.
Indicators of low-grade inflammation
CRP and IL-6 were quantified in serum as indicators of ongoing inflammation. For this, blood was collected in SerumSeparator Tubes (Becton-Dickinson, Franklin Lanes, NJ), centrifuged at 1,000 × g for 25 min, and the serum was aspirated and frozen at −30°C until analysis. CRP was assessed by highsensitivity chemiluminescence on an IMMULITE 2000 (Diagnostic Products Corporation, Los Angeles, CA). This assay has a detection threshold of 0.20 mg/L and an interassay coefficient of variation of 2.2%. IL-6 was measured in duplicate using commercially available high-sensitivity enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits (HS600B; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), which have a minimum detection threshold of 0.039 pg/ml and inter-and intraassay variability of less than 10%.
Alternative explanations
To examine alternative explanations for any observed associations, we collected demographic data on each participant's age at baseline and her ethnicity (coded as Caucasian or other). In addition, given that having more central adiposity and using oral contraceptives are both associated with greater inflammatory activity (Pirkola et al., 2010) , we assessed each participant's waist-to-hip ratio and whether she was taking oral contraceptives at any point during the study. Alcohol consumption can be either pro-or anti-inflammatory, depending on amount used (Imhof et al., 2001 ). As such, we evaluated each participant's typical weekly alcohol consumption. Finally, to examine the possibility of confounding by stressrelated changes in the composition of the circulating leukocyte pool, we conducted a complete blood count with differential at each visit, using standard methods (ADVIA 70 Hematology System, GMI Inc., Holiston, MA).
Statistical analyses
We tested hypotheses by using the software HLM 6.08 (Raudenbush, Bryk, & Congdon, 2004) to evaluate a series of multilevel models. In all models, for the Level 1 equations, the outcome variable of interest was predicted by within-person changes in whether targeted rejection had occurred at each visit. Time and waist-to-hip ratio were also included. The variable for targeted rejection was person centered, and the variable for waist-to-hip ratio was grand mean centered. For the Level 2 equations, the Level 1 slopes and intercept were predicted by individual differences in perceived social status, as well as age, ethnicity, oral contraceptive use, and alcohol use. The variables for perceived social status, age, and alcohol use were grand mean centered. The key coefficient for these analyses was the cross-level interaction between perceived social status and targeted rejection. A significant interaction indicated that the nature of the association between targeted rejection and the outcome variable of interest depended on the participant's perceived social status.
Results

Targeted rejection and pro-and anti-inflammatory signaling
We used multilevel modeling to test whether targeted rejection is associated with altered expression of NF-κB and I-κB. We found significant within-person associations between targeted rejection and these signaling molecules. As predicted, at visits when participants experienced a recent targeted rejection life event, they exhibited higher quantities of mRNA for both NF-κB (b = 1.24, SE = 0.47, p = .009) and I-κB (b = 1.71, SE = 0.59, p = .005) and a lower ratio of NF-κB to I-κB (b = −0.11, SE = 0.05, p = .04) compared with visits when they had not experienced a recent targeted rejection event. These associations were independent of waist-to-hip ratio, age, ethnicity, oral contraceptive use, and alcohol consumption.
As expected, individual differences in perceived social status moderated the association of targeted rejection with NF-κB (b = 0.52, SE = 0.18, p = .004), I-κB (b = 0.71, SE = 0.59, p = .001), and the ratio of NF-κB to I-κB (b = −0.04, SE = 0.02, p = .046) and did so in a manner consistent with a scenario wherein targeted rejection has more pronounced effects on inflammatory signaling in higher status individuals. Specifically, following a recent targeted rejection life event, higher status participants expressed 11% more NF-κB mRNA and 17% more I-κB mRNA than their lower status peers (see Fig. 1 ). However, following targeted rejection, higher status participants also had a 7% smaller ratio of NF-κB to I-κB than their lower status counterparts, suggesting they mounted a more effective compensatory response. As Table 2 shows, these associations were independent of waist-to-hip ratio, age, ethnicity, oral contraceptive use, and alcohol consumption.
Targeted rejection and systemic inflammation
Next, we tested whether the effects of targeted rejection extended to the circulating biomarkers of inflammation, CRP and IL-6. Exposure to targeted rejection was unrelated to levels of either CRP (b = 0.06, SE = 0.21, p = .79) or IL-6 (b = −0.10, SE = 0.13, p = .44). Furthermore, there was no evidence that perceived social status moderated the effects of targeted rejection on CRP (b = 0.08, SE = 0.13, p = .51) or IL-6 (b = −0.02, SE = 0.06, p = .76; see Table 2 ).
Depression as a mediator of targeted rejection-related inflammatory signaling
Targeted rejection is known to precipitate depression, and depression, in turn, is strongly associated with inflammation (Raison et al., 2006; Slavich et al., 2009 ). Thus, we examined whether depressive symptoms mediated the effects of targeted rejection on NF-κB and I-κB mRNA expression among highstatus adolescents. We tested this hypothesis by adding participants' depression scores from each visit to the multilevel models as a time-varying covariate. On a within-person basis, depressive symptoms were positively related to NF-κB (b = 0.04, SE = 0.02, p = .02) and I-κB (b = 0.06, SE = 0.02, p = .004) and negatively related to the ratio of NF-κB to I-κB (b = −0.003, SE = 0.001, p = .02). Adjusting for depressive symptoms, however, did not influence the significance of the interactions between social status and targeted rejection for any of the three signaling outcomes (all ps remained < .02). Thus, it does not appear that targeted rejection influences inflammatory signaling in high-status participants via depressive symptoms.
Effects of circulating leukocyte distribution
Stress alters the composition of the circulating leukocyte pool, increasing the proportion of granulocytes and monocytes. Because gene expression profiles vary across cell populations (Irwin & Cole, 2011) , we examined whether variations in leukocyte distribution might explain the observed associations. Statistical models were recomputed after incorporating timevarying covariates reflecting counts of neutrophils, lymphocytes, and monocytes (in separate equations). In these models, all of the reported cross-level interactions for NF-κB and I-κB remained significant (ps < .02). However, controlling for cell counts attenuated the magnitude of the cross-level interactions for the ratio of NF-κB to I-κB, in some cases to marginal significance (ps < .01-.09). These results suggest that little of the interaction between social status and targeted rejection in predicting inflammatory signaling is due to stress-induced changes in leukocyte distribution.
Discussion
These data demonstrate that exposure to a recent targeted rejection life event activates the molecular signaling pathways that regulate inflammation. Specifically, in a six-wave prospective study of adolescent women at risk for developing a first episode of major depression who were interviewed every 6 months for 2.5 years, we found that participants had more mRNA for both NF-κB and I-κB, and a lower ratio of NF-κB to I-κB, following visits when a recent targeted rejection life event had occurred compared with visits when no targeted rejection life event had occurred. Because social status is increasingly salient during adolescence, we subsequently examined how the effects of targeted rejection on inflammatory signaling differed as a function of adolescents' perceived social standing. Compared to low-status adolescents, highstatus adolescents displayed greater increases in mRNA for NF-κB and I-κB, and a lower ratio of NF-κB to I-κB, following recent targeted rejection. Considered together, these data are the first to show that targeted rejection upregulates inflammatory gene expression and that these effects are moderated by adolescents' perceptions of their social standing in their peer group.
Why might inflammatory responses to targeted rejection be especially pronounced for adolescents who exhibit higher perceived social status? One possibility involves the potential adaptive value that such a response would have conferred for individuals atop their social hierarchy in the ancestral context. In both animals and humans, abrasive social encounters are potent activators of pro-inflammatory signaling, especially when such interactions involve conflict (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2005; Stark et al., 2001) . The upregulation of inflammatory processes under these circumstances may represent a proactive response that serves to accelerate wound healing and pathogen clearance following physical injury, which is more likely to occur during conflictual encounters. Although such responses can enhance fitness regardless of one's status, a pronounced anticipatory response may be especially adaptive for high-status organisms to the extent that they are more frequently the targets of attacks by conspecifics attempting to displace them in the social hierarchy. Consistent with this formulation, animals at the top of primate social hierarchies are subject to more frequent aggressive actions than their lower status peers, and they also display the largest glucocorticoid responses to these challenges (Gesquiere et al., 2011; Sapolsky, 2011) . Similarly, controlled laboratory studies with humans have shown that high-status individuals exhibit greater adrenocortical responses to social threat than do low-status individuals (Gruenewald et al., 2006) . Although increased pro-inflammatory signaling is adaptive during social conflict, this response must be closely regulated to minimize the potential for collateral tissue damage that results from sustained inflammation. We see evidence of these counterregulatory dynamics in that high-status individuals exhibited increases in I-κB mRNA following targeted rejection. NF-κB and I-κB are frequently coexpressed in the genome of leukocytes, and this ensures an appropriate counterbalancing of pro-and anti-inflammatory signaling (Baldwin, 1996) . When viewed from this perspective, high-status adolescents can be regarded as having mounted a balanced transcriptional response to targeted rejection wherein a boost in pro-inflammatory levels of NF-κB was countered by a compensatory increase in anti-inflammatory I-κB. The present data are also consistent with this counterregulatory interpretation in the sense that targeted rejection-related increases in NF-κB did Note: The intercept reflects the direct effect of targeted rejection on the given outcome holding the other variables constant. The other coefficients reflect the cross-level interaction between the indicated variable and targeted rejection in predicting the given outcome holding the other variables constant. NF-κB = nuclear factor κB; I-κB = inhibitor of κB; CRP = C-reactive protein; IL-6 = interleukin-6.
not manifest into heightened levels of CRP and IL-6 in circulation. Even among high-status individuals, therefore, rejectionrelated increases in pro-inflammatory signaling are unlikely to have immediate consequences for health. These regulatory processes are very sensitive, though, and exposure to additional social adversity coupled with aging-related breakdowns in these counterregulatory mechanisms could lead to an increasingly pro-inflammatory phenotype that enhances an individual's susceptibility to physical illnesses with an inflammatory component, including diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and some cancers (Chung et al., 2009) . Furthermore, excessive inflammation is increasingly recognized as a contributor to affective disorders (Raison et al., 2006) , raising the possibility that the patterns of upregulated inflammatory signaling seen here may contribute to the pathogenesis of depressive episodes that often follow targeted rejection (Slavich, O'Donovan, et al., 2010; Slavich et al., 2009) . Compared with their high-status peers, low-status adolescents in the present study exhibited relatively small changes in NF-κB and I-κB mRNA following targeted rejection. At least three explanations are possible. First, to the extent that lowstatus individuals experience rejection on a more frequent basis than high-status individuals do, they may be relatively more accustomed to such experiences and may have developed strategies for minimizing the impact that rejection has on them. Second, individuals who are lower in the social hierarchy may have less status to lose than do high-status individuals and, as such, may view rejection experiences as being relatively less threatening to their social standing or wellbeing. Finally, it is possible that low-status individuals have higher basal levels of inflammatory activity and thus simply exhibit less pronounced changes in inflammatory gene expression following targeted rejection. Contrary to this possibility, however, high-and low-status participants in this study had nearly identical levels of NF-κB and I-κB mRNA under nostress conditions and exhibited differential levels of inflammatory gene expression only after experiencing a recent targeted rejection life event (see Fig. 1 ).
Some readers may be surprised by the pattern of findings here, particularly if they view the MacArthur Scale as an index of socioeconomic position and expected rejection to most strongly affect low-status participants. However, we emphasize that the adolescent version of the instrument used herewhich inquires about where youth stand in the local social hierarchy in terms of respect, friendship, and academics-captures something more akin to social esteem than material resources do. Indeed, as the scale's authors suggest, this instrument captures an adolescent's developing sense of self within a local social network. In adolescence, this dimension of status may be a more important contributor to health than concrete material resources are (E. Goodman et al., 2001) .
A limitation of this study is that the associations observed between targeted rejection and inflammatory signaling are correlational. We followed participants longitudinally and adjusted for plausible confounds when testing for within-person changes in rejection-related inflammatory signaling, but we still cannot be certain about the causal structure of the observed associations. In addition, because participants were assessed every 6 months, the amount of time that transpired between when participants experienced a targeted rejection event and when they completed an inflammation assessment was not equivalent for each participant. Although differences in this time lag are not responsible for our findings (there was no correlation between perceived social status and duration from targeted rejection to blood draw; p = .89), this design feature may have added measurement error to the assessment of inflammation. Furthermore, we observed relatively few targeted rejection events during the study. Because identification of these events was based on the careful rating of more than 800 in-depth interviews, it is unlikely that we missed targeted rejection events. A more plausible explanation is that targeted rejection occurs somewhat rarely but that when it does occur it has a significant impact. To capture greater numbers of targeted rejection life events, future studies could interview more individuals or selectively sample for increased likely exposure to recent social rejection.
It is also important to note that this study was carried out on adolescent women who, although healthy, were at elevated risk for developing a first episode of major depression. This aspect of the study may have affected our findings in a couple of ways. For example, one potential manifestation of elevated risk for depression might be an increased propensity to engage in behaviors that elicit rejection from others. Consistent with this possibility, adult women with depression have been shown to experience higher levels of interpersonal life stress compared with women without the disorder (Hammen, 1991) . Similarly, longitudinal research on school bullying has demonstrated that children who are depressed are more likely to become targets of bullying than their nondepressed counterparts (Fekkes, Pijpers, Fredriks, Vogels, & Verloove-Vanhorick, 2006) . In addition to being more likely to experience social rejection, participants in our study may also be more sensitive to social rejection, and thus more likely to exhibit potentiated biological responses to rejection, than adolescents at low risk for depression. Although we cannot fully evaluate these hypotheses without a low-risk comparison group, secondary analyses of the present data lead us to believe that the findings are likely to be generalizable. In our data, for example, we did not find any evidence that changes in depressive symptoms explained the observed associations between targeted rejection and inflammatory signaling or that these relations varied according to whether participants entered the study based on their high cognitive vulnerability status, positive family history of depression status, or both. Taken together, these results suggest that our findings may generalize at least to other high-risk populations of adolescents. Of course, further research with diverse community samples will be necessary to fully evaluate the generalizability of these observations. The next steps in this program of research will be to first replicate the effects we have reported here with a more rigorous experimental design and then, if successful, evaluate their contribution to subsequent mental and physical health problems. For the experimental corroboration, future studies could make use of any number of laboratory paradigms developed in social psychology to elicit feelings of social rejection, exclusion, and ostracism (for a review, see Williams, 2007) . If the observations we report here reflect a causal association, then experimentally inducing feelings of targeted rejection should elicit heightened inflammatory processes in participants and should do so most prominently for high-status individuals. The next step would then be to examine what implications targeted rejection has for health outcomes presumed to have inflammatory causes. To do that, future studies might longitudinally follow young individuals and track how experiences of targeted rejection relate to the development of mental health conditions such as anxiety and depression and physical health problems such as obesity, metabolic syndrome, and infectious diseases. Although these associations could certainly be examined in adult samples, identifying such effects in adolescents may be advantageous insofar as it could lead to methods for reducing processes such as heightened sensitivity to social stress before they become engrained in a way that affects a person's mental and physical health.
To summarize, several studies have now shown that negative social experiences upregulate inflammatory activity (Irwin & Cole, 2011; Miller, Rohleder, et al., 2009 ). The present study extends this work by demonstrating for the first time that acute life events involving targeted rejection are associated with increased expression of the genes encoding NF-κB and I-κB, especially for adolescents who perceive themselves to be high in social status. These findings converge with a growing number of transcriptome-wide studies showing enhanced expression of pro-inflammatory immune response genes for individuals confronting a range of adverse social experiences including anticipated bereavement, low socioeconomic status, traumatic life events, and the diagnosis of a life-threatening illness (Slavich & Cole, 2012) . The emerging account, therefore, is that inflammation and the molecular signaling pathways that regulate inflammation are influenced to a significant degree by the external social world. These findings have important implications for understanding how social conditions increase risk for a variety of inflammation-related diseases, including obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, certain types of cancer, and depression (Miller, Chen, et al., 2009; Slavich, O'Donovan, et al., 2010) . They also challenge fundamental notions about the self as a biologically stable entity. For example, although the structure of human DNA changes relatively little over the life course, the activity of our genome is quite fluid and more permeable to external social influence than we realize (Slavich & Cole, 2012) .
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